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SJSC WILL SEND 12 NSA DELEGATES
CANDIDATES TO FILE PETITIONS TODAY
Deadline Nears
For Cand?dates

Left to right, Joan Polek, Les Ferguson, George Buehring and
Ruth Mortensen, members of Spartan Spinners, folk dancing club
here at San Jose State, prepare for their performance to be given
tomorrow in front of the Women’s gym in celebration of Pan-American Day. The Spinners, under the direction of Dr. Carl Duncan,
will do three Spanish Colonial dances.
Photo by Dean Spuier.

SPARTAN SPINNERS TO
DANCE AT CELEBRATION
The Spartan Spinners, under the
direction of Dr. Carl Duncan, will
perform three Spanish colonial
dances for the Pan-American Day
celebration which will be held here
on campus today, Robert Anderson, chairman, reports.
The dances are entitled Mexican Waltz, La Raspa, and The
Corrido. With little or nno conversation, the dances move along ’
rapidly with no breaks or pauses,
Anderson said. Ia Raspa is a popular Spanish colonial dance of
New Mexico, danced as a ballroom
dance in ’Santa Fe and other
southwestern cities, while Corrido
is a true Mexican folk ballad.
The Spinners are scheduled to
give their performance on the turf
in front of the Women’s gym.1
However, should it be raining, Andemon said the dances would be
held in the auditorium immediately following, the address by Dr.
Buck of Stanford university.
Members of Spartan Spinners
who will dance are: Bruce Buren,
George Norton. Larry Gire, Ted
Carne, Ted Watson, Harry Sanders, Devile Haggem, Les Ferguson, Robinette Woodside, Janet
kreinkamp, Eleanor Johnson, Lenore Stats, Anita Robinson. Joan
Polek, Eleanor Dismo, Jean Hoff-

April 30 haa been set a. the
deadline for organizations and
groups to submit names of Spardi
Gras king and queen candidates,
announced John Buechner and Dot
Williams, chairmen of the cOst
committee.
The free hours of ’the caci!,
dates, in addition, to the names,
must be submitted to the Spardi
Gras office, room 8, tiefo,e this
date, continued the chairmen.
"All business transacted tietveen
the Spardi Gras committees and
groups or organizations will be
held in confidence," emphasized
John Peterson, general chairman
of Spardi Gras.

Council Approves
Riddle’s Motion

Petitions of students desiring office as Associate Student Body
President, vice-President, Treasurer, or Secretary must be filed with
the Graduate Manager’s office by
noon joglay, according to Emeron Arends, president

With but one dissenting vote the
Student Council approved a proposal at their meeting Monday
which will send a 12 person delegation from San Jose State college to the National Student Association regional convention at
Los Angeles on April 24-25.
The contingent will include the
entire Council-- student president
Emerson Arends, vice-president
Patty Polk, Secretary Margaret
McClean, Treasurer Bob Hines,
and class representatives Roy DeSoto, Bob Madsen, Phil Bray, Dale
LaMar, Bob Cronemiller, Pat
Widsh, Melita Hall, and the author of the proposal, Harold Riddle.
Endeavoring to procure more
precise knowledge of the student
organization, Riddle, senior class
representative, startled the group
with his proposition on Monday,
but quickly persuaded Council
members of his plan’s merits.
The Council will fly to and from
the convention,
departing from
San Jose on Friday evening, April
23. The cost of round-trip transportation was quoted at $35 per
person. Addition expenses amounting to $25 per person for lodging
and meals were included in the
Council approval.
The spring oonvention of April
24-25 is the second of semi-annual
conventions which the NSA holds.
The first such meeting was held
in the fall at Stanford university.

Court Passes New
Election Rules

man, Ruth Mortinsen. Bobby Rodenborn.
Part of the Pan-American Day
program will also. include music
from the Latin Americas played
in room 211 from 12:30 to 2:30,
Anderson said.
In addition a film entitled
"South to the Land of the Conquistadores," furnished through
the courtesy of the Grace Line
company, will also be shown. The
film includes scenes from New
York through the Panama Canal
The court also discussed the
to the west coast of South America as far south as Valparaiso, voting procedures to be used in
the April 21 elections. The jusChile.
tices agreed unanimously something must be done to prevent
"the electioneering" prevalent at
the last election.
Associate Justice Richard MorA number of tickets are avail- ton suggested that voters register
able for Friday night’s perfor- first, receive their ballots, and
mance of "Sentimental Journhave their ASB cards punched,
ey,"
announced Miss Edith before stepping into the polling
Graves of the business office booth.
late yesterday afternoon. The
extravaganza is scheduled to
start Thursday evening at 8:30
in the college poot Tickets are
World Student Service Fund
also available for Thursday and
had collected $1,931 toward the
Saturday evenings, and can be
$2400 goal set up to beat College
obtained In the business office
of Pacific, according to a release
at 75 cents, or 50 cents with
last night by Hall Landry. treasASB.
urer.

SWIM TICKETS

WSSF DRIVE

SUMMARY
mile by some 25 yards, and came
put on a blistering stretch
One mile Haynes (SJ), Lyons
A fighting Spartan track team back to
drive in the two mile to whip (S), Off (5).- 4:27.5.
was edged by Stanford in the last
Stanford’s Jose Rael by five yards..
track event yesterday, 70-61, In
440--Hoff ( 5), Knowles (SJ),
Don Smalley captured .both Mangini SJ).--48.9.
the Cards’ football stadium.
It was the first time since Fres- dashes as Bob Bingham and Steve
(SJ), Bingham
100 Smalley
no State turned the trick in 1942 O’Meara followed him for sec - (SJ), Levy (S).----9.8.
that San Jose lost a dual meet onds. Connie Varneck and Junior
120 H.H.--McKee (S), Kreitz
----under-Bud-Wintergost eaped64anU both
’ -4(erW-tf4-1,-14r5._tS4,
has never coached a greater bunch came within an ace of clearing
880--Grimes S), Houlobar (S),
6’ 6", to take the high jump. Bob
of scrappers.
.The.b’partan downfall wits taillb. Likens far outdistanced his op. Nash (SJ).-1:56.9.
ed by "too many good ."Statifiii4.LponenTii *Tiff --Et -.211Y 8
4=Y-Me4" tS22-434nalleY-4’")
hurdlers and middle-distance men, tosg, for other outstanding marks. J), Levy (S).-21.9.
as they swept both the high and
Shot put --Chandler (S), Linn
NEAR VICTORY
low barrier events, and stopped
.
SJ), Nourse ( S ).--:53’ 2".
Although the results of the disThelno Knowles in the ;1’40 and
High jump- -Varneck and Mor880. Knowles couldn’t quite catch cus and broad jump were not in, gan (SJ), Bryan (S).- -6’ 4".
the Indians’ Larry Hoff in the a sweep was assured the Spartans
Pole vault --Larson (5). Over440, losing by less than a yard. He in the former, and eight points for house (SJ), Lankas (SJ).-13’ 10".
mile
was too tired when the 880 came the Cards in the latter, as the
Two mile --Haynes SJ), Rael
up two events later and did not relay_ came up. Had San Jose talc; (S), Lyons (S).-9:48.8.
en this event, a one-point victory
place.
220 L.H.--Bryan (S), Russell
would have resulted. The Stanford (S), Smith (S).-23.8.
GREATEST SHOWING
quartet was too strong, however,
Javelin- Likens SJ), Held (S),
Gene Haynes turned in the and won going away, as Coach Goldsborough (S),--210’
greateta performance of the. day I Winter was forced to run Knowles
(Continued on page 6)
for the Spartans when he took the for the third time in the final lap.
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Mations assembly will be
held in the Morris Dailey Auditorium this afternoon at 2:30, said ’
Arendt.. "In order for a student ’
to be placed on the ballot he
must be nominated from the floor
during the assembly," the president added.
"The petition will
serve as a means of permitting us
to @fleck on the prospective candidate’s eligibility."

The election date has been set
by the Student Council for one
week hence, April 21, with a runoff planned for Friday, April 23,
if it is necessary.
* A new system of balloting has
Students expecting to be eligiblel, been instituted by the Student
for executive council
positions Council and the Student Court for
"must have completed 90 units the 1948 election. It will be conand attempted by the end of this tinued at future elections if it
quarter," it was decided at the proves successful on the coming
special session of Student Court ’ trial.
last night.
Balloting will be done exclusiveCandidates must comply with ly at one booth, located at the enthe Registrar’s requirements for I trance to the Quad. This is conjunior standing. These prerequi-1 trasted to the system used in past
sites must lot itaihfied by June. 18.’ elections when polls were located
Summer Session units will not , In several places throughout the
count toward eligibility. The Court campus.
In the event of inclement weadecided there is "no evidence to
support the fact that the candi- ther on April 21 the booth will he
date is going to summer school." moved into the Student Union.

SPARTAN TRACKMEN EDGED OUT, 70-61
BY STANFORD INDIANS IN LAST EVENT
By CARL UNDERWOOD

April 21 Slated
As Election Date

Democratic Dinner
Turns. to ’Ike’ Rally

Melita Hall Happy
Over New Office
"I am very happy to receive this
appointment and I will carry out
the duties of my office to the best
of my ability," was the t te
t
Melita Hall when the Student
Council elected her Monday night
’ to succeed Beverly Clay.
Miss Clay held the office of senior class representative. Student
teaching this quarfer forced her
resignation. Miss Hall nosed out
Sal Milian and Hank Imsen for
the executive seat at the Council
table.
June 4 is the date set for the
Recognition Day assembly. The
program is scheduled to begin at
11:30 a.m.
The constitution of Alpha Onncron Pi, national sorority, was
presented and accepted.
-

LOS ANGELES, April 13 (UP)
Rebellious Democratic leaders
almost turned the $25 a plat Jackman Day dinner into an Eisenhower rally last night.
General Ike, the former chief of
staff, was cheered loud and roundly. President Truman wasn’t mentioned until Democratic National
Chairman J. Howard McGrath
spoke.
"President Truman is trying to
do what he thinks Franklin D.
Roosevelt is calling down from
heaven," McGrath said, "but he
lacks the deftness of the master
hand.
"His heart is just as sincere and
his purposes are fought for just
as courageously. Can we ask for
more than this in leadership?"
"Yes, yes!" the crowd howled.
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SAN FRANCISCOChester H. Rowell, 80, former San Francisco
"Chronicle" editor, died in Berkeley yesterday. He was widely traveled
and prominent in Republican politics.
VIENNAAllied trains were stopped and searched by the Russians here yesterday. They were allowed to proceed after a thorough
search. British troops in one sector were cut off.
- AWfv.HINGTO.NJohn__Lfr__Lewis faces court action today on a
contempt charge. He officially ended the unofficial strike Monday,
but earlier allegedly disobeyed a court injunction to end the coal strike
the pen.
earlier-7111g- mont11---Le_vi4.s also mAy_ face a court fight ever --- -sion problem.
BOGOTATwenty.one Zone nations will honor Simon Boliver
today in a Pan-American Day observance. Meanwhile, the 21 nations
led by the United States decided to hold their conference in Bogota.
The rebellion which flared up over the week-end has ended.
OMAHAMore than 200,000 Nebraskans voted in yesterday’s
election. Leading candidates include Joe Martin, General Douglas
MacArthur, Harold Stassen, Arthur Vandenbtvg, Thomas E. Dewey.
Robert A. Taft, and Earl Warren.
WASHINGTONAir Secretary W. Stuart Symington stated
terday that Russia was building the world’s "Greatest Air Force"
In order to "reach a decision with this country."
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Fairness Committee Report
Reveals Student Cheating
By LOUIS NOIA
Dr. Joseph B. Cooper’s report summarizing the student poll on
examinations held in December has been presented to the faculty by
Chairman Elmo A. Robinson of the Fairness Committee.
The Committee includes Dr. Robinson, an associate professor of
philosophy; Donald H. Alden, assistant professor of English; Mr. William Gould, instructor of journalism; Glenn Hartranft, athletic director; Dr. Ruth Tiedeman, associate professor of psychology; and Arthur L Williams, associate professor of chemistry.
The report, according to Dr. Robinson’s introduction, does not
"represent any official action by the Committee." Its leading findings are:
NOT OFFICIAL
I.
2.

99 per cent of the students believe that cheating is going on.
67 per cent of the students stated they had cheated on some
occasion.
S. Students do not feel that cheating is of great moral significance.
4. There is an overwhelming agreement among students that
grades are too important.
5. Students believe the various types of cheating are about
equally employed.
The 99 per cent of our student body who believe there is cheating
in oOr classrooms are convinced there is "dishonesty involved in the
process by which they are judged (paid-off) upon achievement," according to the report.
"Whether or not this opinion is valid in terms of the facts is,
per se, not important," the Committee’s statement explains. "Rather,
it is important that so many individuals are operating under a system
in which they lack trust or confidence. This in itself is a training
process And therefore is bound to affect character development."
MAJORITY CHEAT
Of the 67 per cent Of the students who admitted having cheated
on some occasion, one-half of these indicated they had cheated five
times or more, the communique points out. "In view of this fact
alone, it is reasonable to assume that steps should be taken toward
correction of the condition or another conception of student evaluation
be devised."
Regarding the opinions of students who believe cheating is of no
great moral significance, the report declares:
"About one-fourth as many student* feel a student should be dismissed from school as feel that he should simply be failed in that
examination. A great majority also feels that a cheating student
should be made simply to take the examination over. Less than half
feel that dismissal, failure in the course, or public ridicule, are appropriate penalties."
"A regime in which immorality is standard practice tends to
establish a set of morals of the same level," is the Committee’s interpretation of these opinions. "This may be expressed also in terms of
character formation or modification. If students feel that examinations as now employed are unfair, then it is reasonable to assume that
resorting to otherwise anti -social practices to avoid being judged unfairly would not be strongly Censured."
NO SELF-CORRECTION
"If these inferences are correct," the report continues, "it may
then be assumed the instructional staff can anticipate no ’self-correction’ on the part of students as anoutgrowth of moral indignation.
There is, in fact, very little moral indignation."
The Fairness Committee explains there is "overwhelming agreement among students that grades are too important." It asserts that,
from a cognitive standpoint, this means the students feel their true
worth "as achieving persons is not being properly evaluated." The
report has this analogy:
"It would amount to the same thing as a patient’s dissatisfaction
with a physician who diagnosed his ailment upon the basis of his last
name. What grades actually mean, for what purpose they are actually
assigned and what bearings they have upon future events in the students’ lives need to be carefully considered by those assigning such
grades."
NO GRADING CHANGE SEEN
Any hope that change in our grading system is soon forthcoming
is not shared by the Committee.
"It is unrealistic to believe anything resembling a major change
in grading procedures will soon come into being," it reported. "This
fact, together with the just mentioned appraisal of the value of grading itself, places the responsibility upon those who examine and grade
to make their procedures known, abide by them strictly And in many
Instances devaluate their own egos."
The Committee believes this position is strengthened by its discovery that an "overwhelming majority of students feel most examinations are unfair." Although admitting this student judgement to be
partly rationalization, the investigators believe it cannot be discounted.
"It rest* upon the instructional staff to so examine and grade that,
within the rules as now established, his charge can amount to nothing
more than rationalization."
-CfItating -by-students-is carefully -analyzed_ in The _report_ _
"While the students feel that copying from others and the use of
’cribs’ are most frequent, inspection of the data indicates that such
=leans
presomptionare-itot--statistically
that many students do cheat and the method used depends upon
expediency," states the Committee. "While these methods are symptoms of an underlying misplacement of value, there are superficial
diffetences which require analysis and recognition.",
DIFFERENT METHODS_
As an example, the report cites the pronounced difference between copying from another student during an examination and handing in another’s old term paper.
"In the first case, the panic of being confronted by a crucial test
situation, for which one recognizes self-deficiency, probably ’forces’
copying behavior," the communique explains. "In the second case,
indolence or postponement may prompt the use of another’s term
paper, although, however, the form is probably less significant than
the underlying motivations."

Families Show Aileen Walker Takes Second
In National Art Competition
Desire For
Music Classes
Eighty-five per cent of all families believe that class Instruction
In musical instruments should be
offered in the schools in the same
way as cooking classes, manual
training or physical education
paid for mit of tax-supported
school funds, according to a recent survey by the American Music Conference.
Actually, however, only 20 per
cent of the people who now play
an instrument took lessons as part
of their school work. Most of these
persons were in extra-curricular
activities such as band or orchestra, and half of them also studied
with private teachers.
The following "notes" were
heard from the Conference:
Three out of four persons have
never learned to play an instrument: only one out of eight now
play, and the same number formerly played but gave it up. In
almost half of the families no one
has ever learned to play, and more
than 80 per cent of the homes
have no musical instruments.
The
American
like
people
church music and hymns better
than any other type of music.
Googy-woogy and jive are the
least popular. Between these two
types, in order of preference, are
popular dance music, old favorites
and folk tunes, semi-classical,
cowboy and hillbilly, and classical.
Rural Americans are more musically inclined than their city
cousins and they also are less
likely to discontinue their musical activity once they have started. Native born Americans are
more musical than foreign-born.
Only slightly over three per
cent of the families show a complete lack of interest in music.

I Thrust and Parry
Tongue In Cheek
Dear Thrust and Parry:
With tongue in cheek the Student Council, last Monday, unanimously passed a motion to send
the entire council to the forthcoming NSA convention in Los
Angelesat sixty bones a head.
Why????
We don’t question the legal
right of the council for this action, but we do wonder what
prompted the decision.
Is it because there aren’t one
or two members with the capability and intelligence necessary
to give a coherent report or is it
because the martyrs of our student council wish to share this
extreme personal sacrifice?
It is agreed that in view of our
proposed affiliation with NSA we
should have an observer or two
at the convention but If, as the
council advocates, numerous observers are necessary we suggest:
Don’t be half safe, let’s all go
South.
.Dick Waters, ASB 4813
Norman Schmidt, ASB 4816

Political Beliefs?
Thrust and Parry:
In yesterday’s issue of the Daily
there is a short news item to the
effect that Harold Seyferth has
been endorsed by the "California
CIO Council."
It occurs to me that probably
the majority of the readers of
the Daily are not aware of the
platform of this organization, nor
its background.
The
orionization
California
came into being because the -California local unions of the CIO
with the no
litical endortenierita
the CIO.
These are the aims of the "California CIO Council." These facto
are -these reported by United
Press. Support of Henry Wallace
for President, opposition to the
European Recovery Program, opposition to a peacetime draft or
UMT, continued rent control, repeal of the Taft-Hartley act, National Health Insurance, and Social Security, and non-interference in other nation’s internal affairs.
Are these Mr. Seyferth’s political beliefs?
ASB 2934

a

By ALICE JOY GOLDER
"Art started as A big comedy for me," remarked Spartan Aileen
Walker, senior commercial art major, who just won POO and second
prize in the recent Society of Illustrators National contest in New
York.
"At the ripe old age of three, I decided to launch my career as
an artist. Out came the box of crayons and onto the newly finished
wallpaper of my parents’ home went my first original design. Everyone thought it was quite funny except Mother. She never quite got

0111111

11

oVer it."
PERK AND ATTRACTIVE
Smiling all the while this perk
and attractive little blonde reminisced over her artistic past which
led up to the winning of the New
York contest. Aileen was born in
a suberb of Chicago, where she
lived/until she was eight years old.
Just’ recently they moved to
Mountain View.
Was I surprised when I received the prize?" Without a moment’s hesitation, she replied, "I
was dumfounded. I Just couldn’t
b elle v e it. But now that the
check’s in the bank, I know it’s
really true."
Aileen plans to graduate in
4
June. Sometime this summer
,
she’ll mary a boy from Palo Alto.
Although this is the first nae
t 4A.
4 t.
tional contest the 21 year-old
t41-’ "S
senior has won, she has managed
AILEEN WALKER
to make herself known in many
local art circles. While a senior at Palo Alto high-sehool-in-1944;-Aileen won the Art Club scholarship which meant free art lessons
under a prominent Stanford professor. Last year she designed the
cover for the yearbook of the San Jose high school of technology.
WHAT WAS DESIGN?
’
"What was my design that won the prize? Well, my poster was
for the 1949 Christmas Seal drive. I drew a !lesign which had in the
center a large signpost. On the post was the Christmas Seal symbol
and some printing. Then below it was a group of little homes depicting a small quiet village. The entire background was done with an
air brush technique in dark blue."
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Aileen was the only college student to win a prize in the contest.
The first and third place winners were both from regular art schools.
Aileen says her greatest inspiration and encouragement came from
the instruction of Miss Marian Moreland, art instructor here at State.

Sight Of Crutches Frightens
Novice From Quest Of Skies
By FRANK BROWN
Scene: A local sport shop.
Cast: Clerk in shop. Man on crutches enters on right.
(Clerk looks up and sees man on crutches. Groans.)
Clerk: Broken?
Man: Yeah. There I was, a thousand feet up the slope and I
Clerk: Fractured your fibia and tibia. (dryly)
Man: How did you know?
Clerk: It happens to every skier eventually. (sarcastically)
Man: What’s your trouble?
Clerk: Frankly, your presence on crutches isn’t improving business. (edging between the man and the entrance where a woman is
looking at skis in the window)
Man: That’s tough. But I want to get a new pair of ski pants
My old ones had to be cut off my leg. I should be able to get a good
deal this late in the season.
Clerk: (motioning him to be quiet) We don’t have your size.
Man: Well, I’ll just look around and find something I like, and
put my order in.
Clerk: (gazing anxiously at the. door) I’ll give you a catalog and
you ’can save time by ordering by mail. (rather nastily)
Man: I’m in no hurry.
Clerk: Why don’t you step behind this screen, we have a nice
comfortable chair, and I’ll bring some samples to you.
Man: I don’t want to sit down. I want a pair of ski pants.
Clerk: I’m sorry, sir, I’ll have to ask you to leave. (icily)
(Man starts to exit in rage, meets woman who Was looking at the
skis. He starts to talk very earnestly to her. An occasional word is
audible.)
Man: blood on the snowjagged bonesunbearable painprotruding through the skin.
(Woman turns pale and hurries from store. Man on crutches
smiles broadly at clerk and hobbles off stage.)
Clerk: My_God, why don’t they shoot thent Where_they fall.
(slow curtain)
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SOCIETY PAGE
Engagement Roster Grows
With Approach Of Spring
Belcher=Stalker

Miss Bacon is a junior general
elementary major at San Jose
State college. She is"-ri transfe
from Sacramento College wher
she held membership in Sigma
Iota Chi, national educational sorority.
No date has been set for the
wedding.
Brittand is a sophomore at
Sacramento college. He plans to
attend San Jose State college
next year. During the war he
served two and one -halt years in
the Navy with 18 months service
overseas.

A Honolulu wedding is planned
by State students Barbara Jane
Belcher and Bob Stalker.
’ The couple announced their enf;agement recently at a party at
rhe home of the future bridegroom
parents. Alpha Omicron Pi sorority sisters of Miss Belcher
learned of the coming marriage
when she passed a five-pound box
of chocolates at a recent meeting.
Miss Belcher, is a resident of
Honolulu where she attended the
University of Hawaii proir to coming to San Jose. She is a junior
merchandising major.
Stalker is a native of San Jose.
Mills-O’Brien
---He is affiliated with Delta Sigma,
national fraternity, and is a
In keeping with tradition,
sophomore business administration Georgia Lee Mills revealed her
major.
engagement to Kenneth O’Brien
by passing a five-pound box of
chocolates to her Alpha Phi sorority sisters at a recent meeting.
Adams-Linoner
Miss Mills, from Lakehurst,
Added to the roster of San New Jersey, is a sophomore maJose’s young engaged couples are joring in social science. O’Brien,
Lois Adams and Ted F. Linoner. a native of Oroville, is affiliated
Their engagement was revealed with Sigma Alpha Epsilon on camrecently at a party held in the pus. He now is studying at the
University of California at Davis.
home of the bride-elect.
Wedding plans are indefinite.
Miss Adams is a senior at San
Jose High school. Limner, a
sophomore chemistry major, is a
member of Mu Delta Pi, local fra- Cakebread-Van Buren
ternity. Both are natives of San
A recent addition to the list of
Jose.
Spring bride-elects is Barbara
Wedding plans are indefinite.
Cakebread from Brentwood. She
recently revealed her engagement
to Bob Van Buren, also from
Bacon-Brittand
Brentwood.
Miss Cakebread is a senior OT
Members of Delta Zeta sorority
learned of the coming marriage major. Van Buren is now study;
of their president, Lois Bacon, and ing at the University of California
William Brittand when a five- at Davis where he is a senior.
pound box of chocolates was passed
The couple plan to be married
next year.
at a recent meeting.

Alpha Chi Omega A-Phi-0 Visits
Honors Neophytes Stanford Group
Over fifty couples gathered in
the Desert room of Hotel Rio Del
Mar when San Jose State college
members of Alpha Chi Omega, national women’s fraternity, honored their pledges recently at a formal dance.
Corsages were presented to the
pledges, and a midnight supper
was served.
Prior to the dance members enjoyed a party given by the new
girls at the San Jose home of
pledge Coralie Hill.
Alpha Chi pledges include Esther Guerra, Evadne Hanson, Winona Lyon, Jean Minahan, Lavonne
Peter, Ann Proctor, Martha Roberts, Bea Rule, Phyllis Sermons,
Wilburtha Prather, Patricia Wallace and Mary Roberts.
Colonel and Mrs. J. H. Pitzer
and Mrs. J. W. Butler were patrons and patronesses at the
dance.

Members of Alpha Phi Omega,
national fraternity, were guests of
the Stanford university chapter
Sunday at a conference in the Education building.
The Stanford chapter again is
becoming active and has made
definite plans for installation of
officers and initiation rites for
new members.
Those present from San Jose
were Robert Irons, Ray Sommer,
Charles Swanson. Bill Montague,
George Gunter, Bill Swasey, Al
Taylor, John Pricolo, Gale Morelock, Keith Wilson, Bill Lundy.
The first rushee party of the
season is scheduled for April 20
by the Gamma Beta chapter. The
place has not been decided upon
as yet.

Chi Delis Hold
First Smoker

Chi Delta Phi, local social fraNo girl is too dull to have bride ternity, is holding its first smoker
ideas.
of the spring quarter tonight at
Hotel St. Claire, Ed Brajenovich,
press secretary, announced today.
35c
Lunch
35c - Box
Following introductions and a
or you may select
bull session, the members will
SANDWICHES. PIE- MILK - ETC.
entertain the prospective pledges
For BAG LUNCHES
with a short routine. .

1

San Jose Box Lunch
Self Service

135 E. San Antonio

SAVE IN CASH!
3c A GAL. ON REGULAR
31/2c A GAL ON ETHYL

Its true, Guys mid Gals. Buy
your gasoline at the MAYON
STATION. 4flo and Wilton.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

SAAVON
Service Station
Cor. 4flt 1 William

Seekers Picnic
At---Big Basin
The Seekers, San Jose State
college Methodist youth group,
recently held a picnic in Big Basin. Fifty-nine members were
present for the occasion which
Included a barbecued dinner.
William Walker was program
chairman for the affair assisted
by Homer Dale and Donald Dale.
Viola Smith was in charge of. refreshments. Other committees
included services, Marcia Royce
and Jim Hurtley; transportation,
Gordon Wilson.

Delta Gamma
Initiates First Spartan Couple Returns Here
Pledge Group After Honeymoon In Carmel
The San Jose State cnapter of
Delta Gamma, national women’s
fraternity, will hold its first formal initiation tonight at 6 at the
home of Mrs. W. L. Holmes, 5425
McKee road.
The first pledge class includes
Delores Arnold, Joan Beeler, Ruth
Branrunan, Patty Burke. Maxine
Cordrey, Jeanne Cunningham,
Shirley Davis, Myrene Depew,
Gerry dibbs, Aeeta Kellog, Lorraine Pahl, Bea Parrish, Mary
Price, Joyce Rowe. Marion Swanson, Helen Tummonds. Margaret
Weaver and Ruth Walsh.
The organization, which formerly was Kappa society, was installed ipto-Delta Gamma in February as the Gamma Eta chapter.
It comprises Delta Gamma’s 73rd
chapter in the United States.
Delta Gamma’s University of
California chapter will present a
fashion show and tea May 20 at
the Palace hotel, San Francisco.
Tickets for the event, which is a
benefit for the Delta Gamma
sponsored blind school in southern
California, may be obtained from
any Delta Gamma member on
campus or at the Palace hotel.

Latin Couple
Entertains
Siuma Delts

Willie Sullivan
To Wed Airline
Man June 12
Willetta T. Sullivan, former San
Jose State college student, visited
the campus yesterday with her
future husband, Caryl T. Pope
from San Mateo.
The couple plan a June 12 wedding in San Jose. They will reside in Burlingame.
Miss Sullivan, former Spartan
Daily day editor and copy editor,
is now employed as a passenger
agent with the Western Airlines
in San Francisco. While attending State she held membership in
Sappho society, now Kappa Alpha
Theta, and "30" club.
Pope also is employed as a passenger agent with the Western
Airlines.

Pat Bodwell
New Prexy For
Honor Grbup

Pat Bodwell, art major from
San Jose, is the newly elected
Pedro and Carlos Roiasalvo, president of Spartan Spears,
Argentine cyclists from Buenos sophomore women’s honor society.
Aires, were guests of Sigma Delta
Other officers elected were
Phi, honorary Spanish society,
Marilyn
Zeller. vice-president;
at a meeting held recently.
Jean Ellen Berry, secretary; JoPedro and Carlos are touring Ann Hoffman, treasurer; Jeanne
the Americas by bicycle. Neither Collins, corresponding secretary;
of the guests were able to speak Thelma McQuirter, historian; and
English, and found the society’s (’oralie Hill, reporter.
knowledge of Spanish very helpThe new officers were officially
ful. They presented the group
installed
at a dinner held at the
with ideas and suggestions for inhome of their advisor, Miss Marternational -frienctstiip.
garet Twombly. Activities of the
Mrs. Meda Randall, a student society include participation in
here, presented several songs of I the quarterly lost and found sale,
Argentina. She was originally Spardi Gras, Homecoming and
from Argentina.
summer registration.
The society will participate this
week in the activities and festivities of Pan-American Day, according to Jack Nixon, publicity
chairman.

New Frat House
Scene Of Smoker

Phi Mu Installs
Phillips As Prexy
Priscilla Phillips was installed
as president of Phi Mu chapter
of Mu Phi Epsilon, national music
sorority, Sunday at the home of
Miss Frances Robinson, advisor.
She succeeds Jane Pope.
The offices of vice-president
and secretary -treasurer are held
by Barbara Wells and Virginia
Howe respectively. New officers
also include Virginia Weimers,
Mary Ellen Pea, Betty Dilg, Betty
Campbell and Calire Booker.

Forty members and ten guests
(f Beta Chi Sigma, local fraternity, attended the first Spring
quarter smoker at the new fraternity house of the organization
recently.
Movies of last year’s Fresno
State-SJS and COP-SJS football
rames were shown, and refreshments were served. Joe Juliano
and Don Perry directed the affair.
The new fraternity house, which
is at 253 S. 8th street, was opened for occupancy this quarter.
Beta Chi members now are completing plans for an open house
to be held soon.

Stork Makes Appearance
With Future Spartans
Colleen Cassin

Caroline Johnson

Colleen MacSwain is the name
of the daughter born to Mr. and
Mrs. David P. Cassin last quarter.
The "blanket bundle" arrived at
the San Jose hospital weighing
5- lbs. 3 oz. _
Cassin is a freshman penology
major at State.

Caroline Christine Johnson was
born to former Spartans Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Johnson recently.
Caroline’s mother, the former
Louise Ramos, was a member of
Zeta Chi, now Chi Omega, on
rrimptig-arid-wili -be remembered
as a Spardi Gras queen candidate.
Johnson, also attended State.

l)ouglas Flautt

Social Frat
Gives Smoker

A 7 lbs. 3 oz. boy, Douglas Michael, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Flautt March 26.
Flautt is a senior and a major
in the Physical Education department. He has been a member of
the varsity track team.
Mrs. Flautt, the former Nancy
Lynn, served as ASB vice-president last year. She held membership in Kappa society, now
Delta Gamma.

Theta Mu Sigma, local social
fraternity, will hold the first of
two smokers for prospective
pledges tonight at 8 p.m. at Hotel
St. Claire, Bill Collins, secretary,
announced.
Theta Mu also has planned a
barbecue and party to take place
next Sunday at the home of
Brother Mal Bowman in Capitola

$

Following a honeymoon trip to
Carmel, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Worts have returned to San Jose
to establish their home at 1117 S.
9th street.
The couple exchanged vows in
a double-ring ceremony Saturday,
April 3, at St. Aloysius church in
Palo Alto. The bride is the former
Geraldine .Faber. For her bridal
costume she chose a white satin
and lace gown. She wore a full
length veil and her bouquet was
composed of white carnations. She
was given in marriage by her father, Henry Faber.
Mrs. Pat Eaves was her mister’s
only attendant. Gorden Fraser
served as best man.
Following the ceremony, a reception was held in the Palo Alto
Community center. When the couple left on their trip, Mrs. Callgaris was-attired in a grey gabardine suit.
The couple both are enrolled at
San Jose State college. Mrs. Caligaris is a member of Delta Gamma, national women’s fraternity.
A major in psychology, she plans
to graduate in June. During the
war she served for three years
with the Wave Hospital corps.
Caligaris, an advertising major,
also is a June graduate. He holds
membership in Sigma Gamma
Omega, local fraternity, and Alpha Delta Sigma, national honora6, advertising fraternity, During
the war he served as a naval aviator.

Stork Brings Boy
To Hogen Family
Kenneth Hogen. laboratory mechanician, Engineering department, became a father Wednesday.
He is receiving congratulations
on the arrival of a son, Roy Arthur, weighing 8 lbs. 10 oz.
A few weeks ago Mr. Hogen
was congratulating Dr. Ralph J.
Smith, professor of engineering,
on the birth of his fourth child.
Elaine Kathryn, 7 lbs. 8 oz.,
was born to the Smiths on March
11. The Smiths also have two
boys and two girls.

PE Club Elects
New Officers
Results of the electiOn held
Thursday by the Women’s Physical Education Majors’ club find
Virginia Heseman, Marjory Cotton, Margaret O’Shea, and Marilyn Hein holding offices of president, vice-president, secretary.
and treasurer, respectively.

Engineering Society
May 1 is the date set for the
Engineering Society excursion to
the P.G.&E. Station A steam turbine generating plant. Frank Del lino, in charge of the trip, announced that transportation will
be up to the individual.
LAST CHANCE for

FREE MOVIE
ACADEMY ’,WARD WINNER

"SEEDS OF DESTINY"
20 minutes
Library 4:30, L210
Today and Tomorrow

WORLD STUDENT
SERVICE FUND
- No Hat Passing

t1.
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Epsilon Pi Tau hat To Hear Dr. Klish
At Dinner Party In Oakland Tonight
Dr. Herbert Klish, superintend- from northern California. Dr. Sotent of schools for San Francisco, I zin is faculty sponsor for Rho
will give the principle address atl chapter of the fraternity.
According to Professor Jackson,
a dinner given by Rho chapter of
Epsilon Pi Tau, honorary profes- the fraternity is composed of all
sional fraternity in Industrial Arts Industrial arts faculty members
education, tonight in Oakland, ac- from San Jose State college, local
cording to Professor Hartley E. schools and upper division indusJackson, of San Jose State col- trial arts students from the college’s Industrial Arts department., lege. Since State turns out a large
Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, head of proportion of the industrial arts
the Industrial Arts department at teachers In this area there will be
the college, will be master of cer- a good representation of State
emonies at the dinner, being given alumni at the dinner, according to
for members of the fraternityl ’Professor Jackson.

ICOR FOUNDATION INTERNSHIP
PROGRAM WILL BE EXPLAtNED

Reader’s Digest
Comes In Braille
Blind students of San Jose
State college have new reading
pleasure.
The library yesterday received
a gift subscription to the braille
edition of the Reader’s Digest,
reports Miss Joyce Backus, head
librarian.
"It Was given to us for the
blind students, but others may be
interested in seeing the size of
it and how it is made," stated
Miss Backus. "Each issue is in
four parts, because of its bulk.
The April issue is available in the
reference room."
The subscription was the gift of
the Reserve Officers’ Association,
Ladies club, of San Jose.

Mu Phi Epsilon Presents Concert
Committee To Air
Commemorating Decade On Campus Four Year Plan
Eight talented young women of
Mu Phi Epsilon will commemorate
their national honorary music
sorority’s tenth year on the campus by presenting a concert tomorrow evening in the college
Little Theater at 8:15.
The familiar names of Emily
Baptista, Virginia Weimer’s, Ruth
Kruse Peters, Colleen McCann,
Virginia Howe, Jane Pope, Alice
Brill and Betty Dlig, student musicians, appear on the program.
The program will include a
Bach Concerto for two violins, a
BrahrmT-Celln Soflii tc -and -vocal
and piano numbers in both the
classic and modern vein.
Toe program is open to the
public free of charge and all are
cordially invited, according to the
Music department.

NEWS BRIEFS
Placement Office
Until further notice, the Placement office will not be open to
students until 10 a.m., announces
Miss Doris Robinson. The new
opening time is necessary because
of the rush of graduating seniors.

Health Office
against
immunized
Students
diphtheria are asked to report to
the Health office Friday for a
booster shot, announces Health
Director Miss Margaret M. Twombly.

Michigan Borrows
Spardi Gras Plan
1For Own Campus
Michigan State college will present a Spardi Gras this year modeled after the one that is celebrated on this campus, Ed Dickinson,
sophomore
speech
and
drama major at San Jose State
college, declared today.
Rodney Dickinson Jr., brother
of Ed and .a student at Michigan
State college, is responsible for
developing the idea on the Michigan campus, stated Ed.
Michigan State college has a
student body of about 18,000 and
they also are known as Spartans.
Through information supplied
by Ed, Rodney has been able to
convince the student body at
Michigan to put on a Spardi Gras
similar to ours. Both the Interfraternity council and the student
council have approved of having
a Spardi Gras.
Rodney is a senior business
management major at Michigan
State college and a member of
the SAE fraternity.

CORRECTION

"The Wind," featuring Lillian
Gish. will be presented tonight
by the Wednesday movie club in
the Little Theater at eight. "Citizen Kane" will appear Saturday
night, reports Dr. Hugh W. Gillis,
If you must blow your horn, head of the Speech and Drama
department.
don’t do it in a traffic jam.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SILBER SABER: planning committee meeting at 7:30 p.m. in
room B-63.
FOLLOWIN STUDENTS will
please see Mr. Meadows’ reader in
135 either during the 8:30 class
on Friday or after 1:30 on Weds.
- or Friday: Athern, Angus; Belshaw, Robert; Belisari, Louise;
Black, Barbara; Dana, Kathlynn;
Throckmorton, Roy; Trogden, Robert; Truscott, Florence; Vander beck, Betty; Weisbord, Joan.

r._430
.

.

ILEUMS SUTER
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morrow night at 7 in YMCA.
-SYN-STAFF Inapt jng trickly at
.
at Student Y.
Y RECREATION COMMII I EE
meet today at 4:30 at Student Y.
DIME-A-MITE: meet today at
12 in Student Y.
ETA MU PI: meet tomorrow in
room 139 at 12:30.
YOUNG MEN’S SOUTHWEST
Almaden Chowder and Marching
society meet tonight at 6 at O’Halsey’s Clamshack. Important. First
social of the quarter. Bring lady
guest and sack of Pismos.
CHI DELTA PHI: meet in front
of the Student Union tonight at 7.
PHI UPSILON PI: meet tomorrow at 5:30 in S29.

ITALY’S IL TEMPO
EXPOSES RUSS PLAN

Billy Thompson, better known
as Wallace Wimple of Fibber McGee and Molly fame, and the
"Mystic 13," local group of magicians, will highlight the pre "I Am An American Day" program to be held in the Morris
Dailey auditorium April 21.
"I Am An American Day," to
be held on May 16, is held annually to give recognition to the
foreign-born who have completed
requirements.
their- citizenship
This year’s observance has been
broadened to include recognition
of native-born citizens who will
have attained the age of 21 by
May 16.
A series of four programs, including the one on April 21. will
precede the main celebration on
May 16. They will be held on Wednesday nights in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 8 p.m.

Hart’s Sponsors
Flower Contest
A flower-arrangement show is
being held today in Hart’s store
auditorium. While the show has
efts planned primarily to present
the work of non-professional exhibitors, there will be a prominent
display of professional arrangements which will receive particular public attention.
The professional displays are
set up on the third floor along the
approach to the balcony and auditorium.
There are four divisions of nonprofessional exhibits classified as
mass arrangement, line arrangement, arrangement using one
kind of flower, and dry arrangement. The winners in these four
divisions will be determined by
public voting from eleven o’clock
through four o’clock this afternoon.

ROME. April 13. (UP) - The
independent morning newspaper
II Tempo charged today that
Soviet Foreign Office Deputy
Valerian Zorin had drafted a plan
to seal off Italy and engineer a
military . alliance among Italy,
Russia. and Yugoslavia in event
Italian Communists won next
FOR SALE: Fine, new tennis
Sunday’s elections.
The paper said the plan was re- racket, $5. Phone Bal. 3305. Ed
ported by a "source which does O’Donnell.
COUPLE, ONE CHILD, wish to
not fear denial."
exchange furnished apt. one-half
block from college for house r
apt. near Stanford. Call Co. 4405-J
FOR SALE: 1937 Tudor sedan.
Check with the Placement of- Good condition;
4 new tires;
fice concerning these opportuni- brakes just relined. Call Bal. 6775.
ties:
Ron Staley, 357 So. 5th St.
1. Position for girl with trainFOR SALE: ’39 Mere. engine,
ing in chemistry, Graduate pre- comp. $75. Also other Ford parts.
ferred. Begin August 1.
Bal. 5454-J.
2. Full time filing position. Car
FOR SALE: Mahogany gate leg
required. Salary, $150.
table, 4 maroon padded chairs. See
3. Opportunties are being offer- these at 395 Raymond.
Nearly
ed with the Marine Corps’ civilian new. Reasonable.
college graduate program. Married
FOR SALE: Man’s bike. Leathand single applicants equally elig- er flight jacket, Thayer baby carible.
riage. Apt. 93, Spartan City.

Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
CORONA - UNDERWOOD - ROYAL - REMINGTON

A PENNY SAVED

Nell genies

TIE SHAVER SHOP
SI S. Sum Clara
Nee Jose M. CAM.
now SAL 202

Spartans interested in working with the Rally committee
during the football season are
inyited to attend a meeting
tomorrow evening in the Student Union at 7:30, according
to Bob Culp, chairman.
At that time members will
select a chairman to head the
committee.

epu c n

pefulls Clash In Nebraska
OMAHA, Neb., April 13. (UP)
All of the top candidates for
the Republican presidential nomination clashed for the first time
today in Nebraska’s free-for-all
preferential primary.
Today’s voting may
story of whether Gen.
MacArthur, Sen. Robert
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey
the power of Harold E.
drive in the Midwest.

tell the
Douglas
Taft, or
can stop
Stassen’s

FOR SALE 1938 Ford coupe.
4,000 miles since engine change.
airplane shock absorbers, sealed
beam landing lights, never been
flown over 50 mph., $450. Apt. 83,
Spartan City, So. 6th St., after
5 p.m.
FOR SALE: Tuxedo, size 37,
$20. Inquire at 99A So. Morrison
St. Phone Col, 10076-J.
FOR SALE: 1930 Ford Spt. Cpe.
New cutdown top. Looks good.
Runs fair. Only $165. 1330 Mariposa Ave.

Special Rental Rates for Students

Bel. 3.49

OW,
Sperieltr

Rally Helpers

TYPEWRITERS
for rent

Es. 1900

REMINGTON RAND,
SCHICK sad
SHAVEMASTER

Each year the foundation selects twelve veterans to be interned for short periods in various departments of the City and
County of San Francisco and in
labor unions and business firms.
Organizations studied by the intern class of ’47 include the office of the district attorney, City
Planning Commission, Merrill and
Associates stock brokerage, I.
Magnin and Co., and the San
Francisco "Chronical."

Classified Ads I

sake-sid-swrinSAN JOS!.IYPEWRITERCO.

WWI 0
On, -tired

The discussion is open to all
students wishing to make an ad vanced study of municipal government.

Besides these four, Gov. Earl
Warren
of
California,
House
Speaker Joseph Martin of Massachusetts and Sen. Arthur Vandenberg of Michigan. were entered as
Radio prize contests have folks passive candidates.
They were
everywhere blowing their box - placed on the ballot
without their
tops.
specific permissions and never
campaigned.
President Truman’s name stood
alone on the Democratic ballot.

Job Shop

SPARDI GRAS Executive committee meet tomorrow night at
7:30 in room 8.

SPARDI GRAS Executive committee meet today at 12:30 in La
Torre office for pictures. Stuart
Simmons, Sal Milian, Bob Johnson, Unc Hillyer, Dot Williams.
Joan Buechner, Bill Logan, Bill
Ellsworth, Mirian McClurg, please
be there.
SIGMA GAMMA OMEGA: meet
tonight at 7:30 at St. Claire. Bring
ARCHERY CLUB: meet today guest at 8:30.
at 4:30 in classroom.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE the
DELTA THETA OMEGA: meet Placement office will not be open
tonight at 7:15, Alum Rock lodge. to students until 10 a.m., announces Miss Doris Robinson. The iew
TAU DELTA PHI: sign up for opening time is necessary because
chow for Friday. Don’t forget to of the rush of graduating seniors.
attend the Tau Dolt project tomorrow night in the Student Union at 7:30.
MU DELTA PI: meet tonight
at. 7 in room 119.

SHORT -CIRCUIT :S--facT-T-e

SACRAMENTO, April 13. (UP)
- The Assembly Interim committee on education today announced
it will meet Friday in Los Angeles to hear arguments on location of the proposed four-year
college for central Los Angeles.
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, president of the Los Angeles State college and former head of the Natural Science department here,
visited the San Jose campus today.
Chairman Frank Dunn (D. Oakland) said the faculty and
student body of Los Angeles City
college, along with a number of
businessmen in the area, contend
that the new college should be
built adjacent to the existing
school.
The city college is legally a twoyear institution, with the state
operating a third year on the
campus as a temporary arrangement.
The so-called Strayer committee which recently surveyed the
state’s education needs, recommended against building the fouryear school next to City college.

THOMPSON AND
"MYSTIC 13’
HEAD PROGRAM

Dr. Earl C. Campbell, advisor
for public administration majors,
and John R. Johnson, representative of the Coro Foundation, will
explain the Coro Foundation Internship program today at 2:30
p.m. In room 30.

A PENNY EARNED

At the home of

Spartan Bowlers
Fred "Duffy" Pah% Mgr.

77-431-eiilljaVornett s
Classes held here.

Golden West Dry Cleaners

WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHOES

Buttons sewed on-Rips and tears repaired
Close to College - Close to town

12 Lanes

SIX CONVENIENT LQCATIONS

FOUNTAIN & LUNCH

275 E. William
25-29 S. Third Straat
332 E. Santa Clara St.
24th and Santa Clara St.

1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
Main Plant
Ballard 60
231 Willow
1335 Lincoln

Opon from 10 A.M.

JOSE
BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara
Bal. 8423

P
01
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HUBBARD PLUGGING
FOR NEW CONFERENCE
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THE SECOND
HORSEHIDERS RAID
GUESS
MOFFETT NAVAL BASE
By CARL UNDERWOOD

By ARNOLD WECHTER
Enthusiasm mounted today for the plan of a new grid conference
as more San Jose State college officials and students joined in the
By PAUL HAFFTEN
Although the basketball season
clamor.
has long since ended except for
Rained out of several ball games last week, Coach Walt Williams’
Bill Hubbard, Spartan gridiron coach, voiced approval and inter. the Olympic Games world cham- Spartans tangle with the Moffett Navy Air Base this afternoon. The
est in the proposed conference in an interview granted to the pionship to be held in London game is slated for the Naval Air Base
next August, here are a few post
Spartan Daily yesterday.
season comments.
Coach Williams has a strong club to throw against the Flyers
The conference, as proposed by
Pacific Coast teams got off to who are reputed to be a tough club to beat. They have a very good
Bill Leiser, would

SPARTAN DAILY

consist of six
colleges: St. Mary’s college, Santa
Clara university, University of
San Francisco, College of Pacific,
University of Nevada, and San
Jose State college.
Hubbard declared, "We are
definitely interested in Leiser’s
plan. It would benefit the college
on both a financial and prestige
basis."
He went on to say that he
thought that while San Jose was
agreeable, it was doubtful if the
Spring practice for new candi- other five colleges would be.
dates was held Monday and TuesSJSC CAN HOLD OWN
day with linemen and backfield ’
men working in separate units.
Coach Hubbard stated that by
Potential linemen have been work- meeting a better class of oping under the direction of Bob ponents would raise the standard
Bronzan. Bill Hubbard has been of Spartan teams. He declared,
tutoring the backs.
"We can hold our own among the
The first injury was suffered by competition the new league would
Bob During, center candidate, who have."
Spartan students joined the
was sent to the Health cottage
bandwagon of the new conference
with an injured knee.
About 65 men have reported for echoing statements like the fol"Better
competition;"
practice and the competition is lowing:
"Will
force
PCC to back down;"
keen. The coaches plan to cut
down to approximately-. two units, "Financially, it will help student
and mesh these new men and var- bady-- funds-: - -Theseand man
sity holdovers into a capable rep- other statements floated around
the campus as the new conferresentative Spartan eleven.
ence plan gained favor.
art
The majority of the men
linemen, 16 of whom have shown
PCC DOMINANT
promise.
Leiser, sports editor of the San
"We are particularly strong in Francisco Chronicle, first suggestnew men at right guard," Coach ed the conference as a remedy
Bronze!) says.
for
Pacific
Coast
Conference
Nine guards have shaped up domination of the small independwell in practice so far, according ents. He stated, "The six colleges
to Coach 13ronzan. These men are: have far more strength and pubGeorge Reeves, 21, 5.11, 210 lic support than they realize."
pounder from Napa. He is a sophIt is a known fact that the
omore, transferred from Napa J.C. three Buy Area independents, ht.
He was all -conference last year. Mary’s, Santa Clara and USF,
Dick Harding, 21, 5.10, 195 are In a bad position regarding
pound sophomore from Modesto. grid dates and a stadium to play
Was all-cohference guard at Mo- in.
The new conference would
desto J.C. in 1947.
help alleviate this condition.
Ren Padilla, 20, 5.10, 185 pound
The University of San Francissophomore from San Jose. Played co alone was turned down for
first string on the freshman team three dates in Kezar Stadium to
last year.
make room for the San FranCharles Smith. 22. 5.8, 180 pound cisco Forty Niners. Santa Clara
sophomore from Napa J.C.
hasn’t forgotten the expensive
Cy Hoving, 25, 5.11, 225 pounder lesson they learned when they
from Redwood City. He is a senior brought Southern Methodipt out
transfer from Cal Poly. He was here to play before five thousand
Mustang football captain in 1946. people. All these factors make
Al Weimers, 21, 5.10, 215 pound necessary the formation of a new
sophomore transfer from Cal Poly. conference.
Paul Farris, 21, 5.10, 180 pound
transfer from San Francisco State
college.
Dick Bondiele. 20, 5.10, 180
pound transfer from Santa Rosa
Coach Charley Walker’s swimJ.C.
ming team has a tough assignment
this afternoon when they meet
undefeated College of Pacific in
Stockton at 4 p.m. The Tigers are
defending CCAA champions and
Frosh trackmen forged ahead have a victory over the strong
of San Mateo Junior college last University of California in their
night to cop the meet, 79-52.
record this year.
Outstanding marks chalked up
Several men lost to the Sparby the Spartans were made by tans at the end of winter quarter
Dore Purdy, who clicked off the cost what Coach Walker said was
mile in 4:32: George Mattos more than an outside chance of
topped the high bar at 12 feet 5 upsetting the Tigers.
Leading San Jose State will be
inches; Dan sawyer ran the 440
in 52.2, and Dave Psaltis tossed backstroke star Ed Rudloff.
the shot 43 feet 1/2 inch.
Next meet for the frosh is slatWhen some men aren’t chasing
ed for Friday. They will meet St.
they’re running after Jill.
jack
p.m.
3:30
at
here
frosh
Mary’s

Sports

GRID HOPEFULS
SWEAT IT OUT

Swimmers To Meet
Undefeated Tigers

Spartan Frosh Wins
S. M. Track Meet

Look Whose Comins!!!
t Time in Town!!!
-Ther-ScrewiestZeniesf-Uusical Outfit Ever_to Appt
Salflose .14

RED INGLE
AND THE NATURAL SEVEN
Including
COUNTRY WASHBOURNE AND KAREN TEDDER

1

9 "CRAZY PEOPLE " 9

LET’S MAKE A SUPER BARN DANCE OUT
OF ITCOME DRESSED AS YOU ARE
WHO CARES? LET’S HAVE FUN.
This Is All Goin. to Happen Tomorrow Night, April 15th
You’ll Be Crazy, If You Miss It! ! !

a flying start last December when
such quintets as California and
Washington won far more intersectional games than they lost.
After the excitement of the recent national tournaments was
over, however, our top teams
were practically left at the posts.
The Berkeley Bear had more
than its share of bad luck when
their aces, Chuck Hanger and
Andy Wolfe, were hurt in the
PCC playoffs and All -Star game,
respectively. After our NC2A representative, Washington, failed
to get past Baylor in the first
round, it was all over but the
shouting.

SPARTAN CAGERS TOPS

catcher and several hard hitting
He:.

REVEALS
TEAM ROSTER

"We have a fine ball club and SILVA
are progressing very fast," declared Coach Williams. "However, ’
Pacific has a fine club and is the
The lineup and roster of the
team to beat."
"Garden City Athletic club" softSantos and Con Maloney are ball team for the coming Spartan
slated to share the hurling duties Daily softball tourney was releasthis afternoon. Pete Denevi and ed yesterday by Bob Wuesthoff,
Pete Peterson probably also will publicity director for the club.
divide the catching chores.
The team is managed, coached
and
captained by Fred "CastleTwo tough games are slated for
mart Knight" Silva of Spartan
Friday and Saturday. The Gaels
meet the Spartans here Friday football fame. (Incidentally, Fred
also owns the softball).
evening at 8:00 p.m., while San
In the pitching department the
Jose meets the University of San
"Garden City" boys have., chuck
Francisco at San Francisco SatHughes and Bill Perry. Behind the
urday.
plate will be George Keene. First
Williams plans to use Ralph base will find Woody "Tiny" Linn
Romero against the Gaels, and and Hal "Monster" Marks, second
then he will use Bob Pifferini base Lowell Welch, a transfer
against the Dons on Saturday.
from Milpitas Sub-normal and
The boys have been coming John "Adajio Dancer" Kane, and
around fast. Williams believes third base wil be manned by Captain Silva. Stu Inman at shortthat Romero will be plenty tough
stop completes the infield.
to beat from now on, especially

In fact, only two coast schools,
with practically no national recognition, showed the way in Eastern
tournaments. They were our own
Spartan cagers and the College of
Maria, whose quintet completely
upset the applecart by winning
the National ’IC championship.
Many feel that San Jose’s great
showing in the NAIB tournament as the weather gets warmer.
ER-Kansas City did more to boost
Will Conklin, the reliable third
local athletic prestige than any
other single performance in the baseman, leads the hitters currently with a respectable .361
school’s history.
average. He has been at bat 36
SEVERAL BIDS RECEIVED
times and has banged out 13 hits.
Although they did not win the
A red hot battle is developing
title, their 74-72 overtime win between Bob Wuesthoff and Tom
over last year’s champions, Mar- Okagaki for second base.
Mel
shall college, prompted several Stein and Ralph Kling are bateastern schools to bid for games tling it out for the right field
with the Spartans next season.
post. Other outstanding outfieldOur cagers can be credited with ers include John Metz and Jack
taking a big stride toward San Marcipan.
Jose’s hopes of landing in the athThe infield is well stocked with
letic world’s "big time."
talent with George Wehner at
first, Wuesthoff and Okagaki at
STRANGE GIAME IN 1936
second,. Don Lopes at short stop,
Speaking of the Olympic Games and Conklin at third base.
basketball championships brings
back thoughts of the 1936 playoffs in Berlin. The United States,
as they are expected to do this
year, easily walked off with the
crown, but the closing game
NEW YORK, April 13 (UP)
against Canada was one of the His famed dead pan split by a
strangest in basketball annals.
wide grin, Joe Louis was in high
The Americans breezed into the spirits as he stood on the chilly
finals, bowling over the opposi- afterdeck of the mighty Queen Eltion with an average of 50 to 60 izabeth while she shouldered her
points per game. It rained heavily way up the Hudson past the Stathe day before the deciding con- tue of Liberty.
test, and since the competition
Back home again after eight
was held outdoors, the court was weeks abroad in which he gave
a sea of mud as play got under exhibitions in London and made a
way.
trip to Paris, the champ even was
To make matters worse, more undisturbed by a $500,000 alienarain and a high wind made the tion of affections suit filed against
game almost comical at the finish. him in Chicago.
The score, you ask? After lead- "Pure nonsense," he grinned. "My
ing, 15-4, at half time, the U. S. lawyers will take care of that."
team managed to wade through
the mud and win the World’s
The longest punt in football
championship, 19-8.
history was undcubtedly made by
a former USF back, Al Braga.
Jean Borotra, the "Bounding Braga kicked the ball into the
Basque" of tennis, won the French Colorado River and it has been
indoor championships In 1947 at estimated that the ball traveled
the age of 49.
over 1000 miles.

ROUGH FIELDERS
In the outer gardens, the left
field wil be covered by Bob Hagen
and Dave Hagerty, in center field
there is Bob Anderson and Jim
Wilkinson, and in right field, Vico
Bondiettie and Harley Dow.
Coach Ted Mumby stated yesterday that league play will begin
next week, though a play schedule
has not been drawn up as yet. "We
expect to have the play schedule
worked out by the end of the
week, however," Mumby said.
A man running 100 yards in 10
seconds is traveling a yard in a
tenth of a second and reaches a
speed of over 20 miles per hour.

Louis Smiles About
Wife-Stealing Suit
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HOME MADE SOUPS

We now have COMPLETE DINNERS
STEAKS, CHOPS, and FRENCH FRIES

Your
Spartan Shop
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PRESIDENT NAMES
FIVE MAN GROUP
TO MAKE STUDY

NICE‘SUNNY ROOM with single beds. for two college boys.
Private toilet and wash basin with
hot water. Room heated, electricity. $1730 each per month. Mrs.
K. Brownlie, 83 So. 10th St. Col.
3596-R.

WEST CRAFT TRAILER 17 ft.’ $595. Contact Richard Angus in
New awning, Mahogany interior.’ the A box in the Coop.
It’s had excellent care. . Mom
DO YOU HAVE 1 to 4 neckties
Tariler Court. Monterey and Tully
you’re tired of? Mail them to us
Rds.. San Jose.
and you’ll receive the sarqe numFOR SALE: 1936 Ford V-tf four ber of freshly cleaned different
door sedan. Good condition. Radio. ties. Pay postman 75 cents plus

Sophomore
Ciriglieno,
Dick
class president, appointed a liveman committee at the class meetMg Thursday afternoon to study
the class constitution and make
recommendations for improving
contused sections. This action followed a rather disorganized meeting in the Student Union which
found council members uncertain ,
as to how to interpret the con-;
stitution.
Marsh Pitman, Fred Jobs, Lenore Cox, Dick MacQuiddy, and
Allen Morton were those appointed to review the document.
Other business handled at the
meetings was the report from Don
Gifford on a committee to study
money -raising projects. He announced that a project for Spardi
Gras was being worked out, and
that a class picnic was tentatively
set for Sunday. May 2. After short
discussion the council decided to
set final approval of these proposals to a later date.
Gifford also announced that
there’ could be no after-game
dances sponsored by the Sophomore class next Fall because all
available dates had been signed
for in the date book by the Junior
class.
Following adjournment of the
meeting, keys bearing the seal of
San Jose State college were given
to members who served on the
council during Fall and Winter
_
quarters.
A marked increase in attendance by class members was noticeable at the meeting and was
probably due to the new meeting
time of 3:30 Thursday afternoon.

"CHESTERFIELD IS
MY IDEA OF A REALLY
ENJOYABLE SMOKE.
THEY’RE 0.K."

Reports Due
From Cal Vets
Will the following California
Veterans bring their estimation
of books and supplies to Ann
Triena in room 18.
Richard C. Angus, Michael S.
Bardo, George L. Best. .Lloyd G.
I3onander, Albert E. Carlson, Jack
M. Chamberlain, Roy E. Denman,
and Leland F. Dugan.
Charles G. Erb, Peter J. Filipovich, Roger C. Freeburg, James
E. Goodwin Jr., Kenneth E. Guenter, John W. Hardy Jr., Bruce
Lawrence Hart, John E. Hasen,
Newell W. Johnson. George R.
Koch, and Casey E. Kooyman.
Thomas R. Lair, Henry 0.
Meyer, John E. Peterson. Teddy
Pierce, Paul M. Pitman Jr., William A. Pitzer, Henry Francis
Silva, William J. Smith, and Howrd E. Spiker.
Richard B. Thompson. Albert
N. Towle, Robert J. Wheeler, Jack
S. Wildan, Edwin W. Williams,
Samuel F. Wisnom Jr., and Raymond F. Yonce.

Carpenter Speaks
At Y Service
Reverend Malcolm "Mac" Carpenter, of the Student Y will be
guest speaker at the Y sponsored
chapel service today at 12:30 p.m.
in room L211, according to Chapel
Serv,ice Chairman Fred Jobs.
"The service is interdenominational and designed to provide for
the student a period of inspiration,
meditation, and prayer," stated
Jobs.- He (4,P1s4rsci thatthe_p
atmosphere is aided by the recent
acquisition of a portable organ.
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WHY...I smoke Chesterfield
( FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

"I think Chesterfield is the best cigarette on the market.
I’ve smoked them for about 20 years. It’s mild and it’s
got more real tobacco taste.
"Liggett & Myers buy the middle leaves...it’s the best
Ipaf. it’s mellow . . . it’s got to be ripe. They consistently
pay above the average to get the tobacco they want."

MORE ON

SUMMARY
(Continued from Page 1)
Broad jump--Bryant IS). Anderson (S), Schemmel (SJ
( SJ ), Denmark
Discus Linn
( SJ), Overhouse (SJ).---155’ 4".
Mile relay -- Stanford (Wilkins,
Johnson, Hoff, Grimes). --3:21.8.
The Spartans’ next meet will be
with San Diego and Santa Barbara State Saturday at San Diego.

JIESTERFIELD
LWAYS

ILDER 13A.:TrEil TASTING COOLER SMOKINli

